
Kansas Government Document Roundtable
January 12, 2006 (Winter Meeting)

The meeting was held from virtual meeting sites across Kansas.

Those in attendance were: Dee Barker (Washburn); Jo Anne Beezley (PSU); Jeff Bullington
(KU: Regional); Martha Childers (JoCo: Sec/Treas); Jane Kelsey (KSHS: Pres); Candy Kline
(Hutchinson Public); Sharolyn Legleiter (FHSU); Anne Liebst (Washburn U); Nan Myers
(WSU: VP); Carmen Orth-Alfie (KU); Mac Reed (FHSU); Tatiana Pashkova (ESU); and Cathy
Reeves (Dodge City Public)

1. Call to order: Jane called the meeting to order.
a. Greetings and regrets: Jane mentioned that Cindy Roupe (State Library) would not be

able to make it.
b. The roll call of members and guests was taken.
c. Correspondence and notes of appreciation: none
d. Additions to the agenda: Jeff will cover the Memorandum of Understanding, a

Nominating Committee is to be selected, and Martha suggested a report on John
Johnson's memorial.

e. Instructions on virtual meeting: Anne provided the group with the details of how to
participate in a virtual meeting.

2. Consent agenda:
a. Approval of the minutes: Minutes from the October 20, 2005 meeting were approved
b. Treasurer's Report: Martha said she would send out the membership and financial

report via e-mail.

3. KLA Council Report: Jane reported that the KLA Council meeting was uneventful, but that
GODORT was mentioned because we have several programs for Tri-Conference.

4. Unfinished business
a. Review of program proposals accepted for Tri-Conference 2006

• The GODORT meeting will be held on Wednesday afternoon,
April 5, 3-4:50 in room 207, Century II.

• Andrew Evan's (Washburn Law) program was accepted, but he needs to
move the time because he's attending the GPO conference.

• The program on K-Space was accepted.
• The statistics pre-conference was accepted. Jeff and Martha will work out a

new plan for the statistics pre-conference since Jeff won't be able to speak.
• Several people mentioned a conflict with Tri-Conference. Jeff, Debbie, and

Andrew will be in Seattle at the GPO conference. Nan will attend the Patent
meeting in Washington, D.C.

b. Kansas State Plan Advisory Committee: Jeff mentioned that five people
(Jo Anne, Nan, Debbie, Tatiana, and Anne) indicated an interest in the Committee.
He asked for input on the mechanism for storing files. He plans to contact people
about how to move forward.



c. Nominating Committee: Jeff, Debbie, and Mac are the members of the committee. Jo
Anne suggested doing a mail-in election. This evolved into doing an e-mail election,
which Anne said she could arrange. Debbie said she needs a list of the KLA
GODORT members, which Martha said she'd get to her.

d. Withdrawal standards: Nan withdrew 3 file cabinets of E microfiche, and she wants to
offer them. Jo Anne said that it's sufficient to list the beginning and the end of the
run, but that not all microfiche need to be offered. Mac mentioned that he gave KU
boxes of E's years ago, so they probably won't want them. Ken Lorenz had drawn up
microfiche withdrawal guidelines. Martha said these were difficult to decipher, and
that she wanted to offer some of their microfiche but didn't want to list each one. Jeff
said that ultimately it is up to the library.

e. John's memorial: Martha reported that the group had agreed to give $50 and that Jane
had an anonymous gift of S10 to include. A check for $60 has been requested from
KLA made out to KSU Botanical Gardens. Martha said she would select a sympathy
card, include her business card, and mail it to John's wife when the check arrives.

5. New business:
Summer meeting: Debbie volunteered to host the summer meeting at KSU. In addition to
doing a suitable memorial service for John Johnson, the group discussed covering
disaster planning and response, archives preservation, training with Opal, Click to Meet,
and K Space. July 7th was suggested as a date, and Debbie said she'd let everyone know
by e-mail when the date is set.

6. Reports:
a. Regional: Jeff reported on the shared regional concept that John, Debbie, Charley

(Nebraska U), and he had been discussing. They have been looking at how to divide
up responsibilities for long time archival storage. They drafted a memorandum of
understanding which was shared with GPO and that will be discussed at ALA
Midwinter in San Antonio. They will look at how to reconcile historical collections,
looking at strengths and dead agencies. In preparation, Debbie said that she is
bringing up to 100% Agriculture, Energy, Farm Credit Administration, Federal
Reserve Board, Foreign Trade Board, Agency for International Development, NASA,
President (PR & PRVP), and U.S. Trade and Development Agency. She said they can
drop back if the plan doesn't fly. Jeff said KU is not making any changes. One of
their goals is to make sure materials are available to use as intended. Tatiana said that
the
K State increase would be helpful for Emporia State. Jo Anne mentioned that
interlibrary loans from Nebraska U had been unreliable, because they are not a Big 12
school. Jeff said that the ILL component is an important part of this plan, and that
FDLP requests should be flagged and filled. Nan asked which agencies Nebraska
would cover. No proposed list has been made, but KU will retain the X's & Y's. Jo
Anne said that she uses Y's from KU. Martha mentioned that logistics and storage
costs are a consideration in going ahead with the plan. Nan asked if the KU dean's
retirement would affect the plan. Jeff said that the institutional commitment is clear
and will not change. Nan said she's beginning to accept and support the idea.

b. Selectives:



• Jo Anne said her assistant quit, so no one is available to help the new
cataloger.

• Nan said that they have committed and purchased a Readex set and have
pre-Civil War. The Dean of Arts & Sciences paid half the cost. They are
redoing their government documents offices, which will occupy them during
the winter semester.

• Candy said they are moving some things from the basement to a new space.
• Mac has prepared a PowerPoint display for African History Month and

Martin Luther King Day. He said they are getting rid of 60-70 reels of
1800's Census population schedules. Jane and Martha expressed interest.

• Dee - Washburn had no report
• Martha said she's been immersed in tax season. A program was held to

recruit tax aides.
• Jane reported on a biennial program and K Space. She said that she

recataloged some coal mining reports, because they are getting a lot of
questions about coal mining. She said that extensive map collections exist in
Missouri. Jo Anne requested the cataloging and mentioned that people are
thinking about opening the mines because of the high price of coal. She said
the sulphur is high but that plenty of coal still exists.

• Tatiana said that she is assessing the collection and getting feedback from
the faculty.

• Cathy Reeves reported that she is training a new clerk and finished a big
weeding project.

• Debbie said that they have a big gap to fill in losing John. The new business
librarian has extensive government document experience. The library plans
to maintain the web pages and is planning to get a link checker. The
microforms librarian resigned, so Debbie is spending half her time in
microforms and half in government documents. They have a gift collection
of aerial photographs which they plan to digitize and catalog. Jo Anne and
Jane mentioned that they would like to see Cherokee County photographs
digitized.

7. Member comments: The group agreed that having a virtual meeting was a great way to meet
in the fall and winter. Having a virtual meeting might be a way to get others to join the group
meetings. The virtual meetings are productive, but save time and money, especially for
people who have a long drive.

8. Adjournment: Jane adjourned the meeting.

Respectfully submitted, Martha Childers, KLA GODORT Secretary/Treasurer


